
 

 

The  Voyagers returned this week, after 9 fun filled days in the Apostle Islands. 

The Deerhorn Sun 

Lilies hold off late 
charge from Lubbers 

Lubbers leave tying run on third, 
fall 16 – 15 
By: Garrison Bhote 

August 2015 Session C 

The annual Lilies vs. Lubbers Staff Softball game was played on Friday and, like usual, it didn’t disappoint. 

In the second inning, the crowd went wild after Waterlily ‘Camper Rory” Graham hit a home run and gave 

some lucky kids 10 candy bars each. In that same inning, Luke Funk hit what looked to be a bloop single to 

center, before Jake Norman made a diving grab to record the out, igniting the crowd once again. Just a few 

moments later, Bear hit a long home run deep to left field. Our analysts reported that it landed somewhere 

close to the stables, saying luck was on our side that no horses were injured during the game. Rory would 

go on to hit another homerun, exciting the crowd once again. He would say after the game that he didn’t 

even know the basic rules of baseball, and didn’t know what to do after he hit the ball. “I was like, how did 

this happen?” He went on to say. “I want to thank my fans for the support and give love to Koogee 16.” 

Sporty Spencer Rose had a nice double to center field, followed by a hit from CJ Yager. The final score was 

16-15, in favor of the Water lilies, which was much closer than fans predicted. 
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By the Numbers… 

 
This Sunday, we have the biggest event of the summer, the Monkey Relays. Last year Charlie 

Beauregard’s Navs won the monkeys but just fell short of winning the summer.  This year’s race is 
especially important because it’s so close.  The winner of the relays will be put in a very good position 
to win the summer.  Sun Writer Jack Greco sat down with the former monkeys winner and asked him 
some questions. 
 
Greco: What is the key to winning the monkeys? 
Beauregard: Having fun. 
Greco: What do you think the hardest parts are? 
Beauregard: Golf or Archery.  
Greco: What is the hardest carry?  
Beauregard: Either gooch run or backwards “A” dock carry 
Greco: Do you believe in Luke White’s curse? 

A Preview of the Monkey Relays 
By Jack Greco 

Dog Days 
By Leo Daly 

 
Rooster 
I am so big.  But I have no respect.  I just sleep now 
 

Koda 
Tennis ball, where?! Where?! Must find it now. 
 
Skatie 
Oooh campers are playing Klepton today, let’s get some gator 

How The Sun Came To Be 

By Quinn Hedges 
Hedges: Did you think the newspaper was going to workout in the beginning of the summer? 
Squirrel: I think that the A session kids being so interested in it helped it get off the ground and 
get more and more people interested. 
Hedges: Did you picture the newspaper or get an idea off of something? 
Squirrel: I got it from my school newspaper, the University Daily Kansan.  I would read it 
almost everyday and liked how people my age wrote on different topics for their peers, so I 
thought it would be cool to have something by campers for campers. 
Hedges:  I grew up watching ESPN News and it seemed cool and I like breaking news to people 
and I always wanted to talk about sports or news for a job. 
Hedges: When did you decide to create the Deerhorn Sun? 
Deacon: Squirrel brought up the idea to me this past Spring, and I agreed that a camper run 
newspaper could be really cool. 
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Deerhorn Sun Staff 

Thanks to all the aspiring young 
Journalists that contributed to this 

newsletter 
 

Garrison Bhote  

Jack Greco 

Tommy Engels 

Quinn Hedges 

Leo Daly 

 

Engel’s Eats 
By Tommy Engels 

Good afternoon Camp Deerhorn! Welcome to week 2 of Engel’s Eats. We have moved tables since 
our last edition, and this week I am at a table with Sam Cornell. Why am I telling you this? Because 
everyday my whole table jokes with him for his peculiar English accent, and say things like “O’ye 
Sam, say something funny!” He loves being asked to say things in his native tongue. Moving on to 
food, we have had many great meals this week. The coffee cake is one of my favorite breakfasts, 
and we had grilled cheese for lunch the other day which was scrumptious as usual. 

Voyager Pictures 


